
omminnealth  Avenue,  Poston)  Mass.

February  oth,:  19212

wy  dear’  Dr.'  Schlechter:

:  I  hoped  before  this  to  be  able  te
give  you  e  definite  report  on  the  plane  for  the  publisate

Son  of  the  FPoldta.:  The  trouble  at  present  seems  to  be  bound

up  with  the  difficulties  of  compositors  who  are  able  to

set  up  Latin,  Endlieh  and  Gerwen,'  T  expect  some  definite

informatdon  by  the  end  of  this  week.'
Have  you  omitted  Arisenorohis  Hagata

on  purpose  from  your’  list  of  denera?  Tf  find,  elso,'  thet  you

have  dropped  Arnottas  tT  agree  to  this.’

Would  it  nat  be  better’  to  make  nore

une  of  subedeners?  Blepharigiottir  Rafinesque,for  example,’

would  be  best  kept  28  @  gub-genus,'  I’  feel  very  etrondgily  thet

there  is  great  danger  ef  going  too  fer  in  the  wnltiplication

of  closely  allied  genera.!  It  seems  to  we  that.  your  list  of:

genera  pleces  too  heavy  @  burden  on  convergent  evolution.  :

Tt  beve  begun  to  examine  the  genera  in  the  Light  of  your

arrangement  end  I  expect  to  be  able  to  do  inte  details  in

another’  letter.)  Tt  will  take  time  to  examine  the  situation

im  a  thoroudghdgoing  manner’  end  I  feel  thet  we  should  whthhold

the  list  of  genera  until  TIT  have  had  an  opportunity  to  cheek

every  step.
T  enclose  records  of  a  Pleurothallis

haps  you  will  be  kind  enough
species  from  British  Guiene.:  Per

to  ixamine  theese  and  see  if  they  sug
geet  some  especies  that  I

have  overlooked.’
T  am  very  anxdoue  to  have:  records  of:

all  of  your!  new  genera.’  Plesee  help  me  in  this  direction  as

soon  es  porsible.'
Yours  sinoerely,!

‘hy  Ee  YA  ere  tae
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